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NEW RadioShack
exclusive! Full -power
Motorola® FRS with
vibrating call indicator
and voice activation
With full legal power for up to 2 -mile
range, all 14 FRS channels and 38 quiet
codes, it's everything you'd expect in a
rugged 2 -way personal radio-and more.
Selectable VOX voice -activated operation
with 3 sensitivity settings works like a
hands -free speakerphone-no headset
required. Selectable vibrating call
indicator is ideal for fishing, hunting and
discreet use. You get a built-in 8 -channel
NOAA weather receiver with alert,
backlit display, channel scan with
channel lock -out, plus 3 scramble modes
for private communication with another
#21-1854 radio that's set to the same
scramble mode. 3'316x23/6x1Vi". Requires
3 "AA" alkaline batteries or Ni-MH
rechargeable battery pack and charger
at right. 21-1854 Each 99.99

Water-resistant FRS
2 -way personal radio
with all channels and
quiet codes, full power
This rugged, palm -sized 2 -way personal
radio was made for the great outdoors.
Select full legal 500mW power for long
range or use the short-range low -power
mode to save batteries. With 14 channels
and 38 quiet codes, you'll be free of
interference from other users. Backlit LCD
display. Jacks for adding headset/mic or
earphone (see page 85). 3%x27A6x The"
(less antenna). Requires 3 "AA" alkaline
batteries or battery pack and charger
below. 21-1813 Each 99.99

(1) Rechargeable Ni-MH battery pack
for #21-1813 2 -way personal radio. 3.6
volts, rated 1250mAh. 940-0932 14.99

(2) Desktop AC charger and charging
tray. Tray holds #21-1813 personal 2 -way
radio with battery pack installed plus an extra
battery pack, if desired. Get two battery packs
and use one while you're charging the other.
One -amp output recharges one pack in about
two hours, then the second pack, if used.
940-1375 19.99

Accessories for Motorola FRS radios

Shown with
radio, not
included
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(3) Ni-MH rechargeable battery pack, AC
charger and charging stand. For Motorola
FRS 2 -way personal radio at left and others in
TalkAbout T6000 series. Fully charged, the
battery provides up to 2 hours talk time and

(8) 10 hours standby. 21-1836 49.99

(4) Extra Ni-MH rechargeable battery.
With a spare battery, you're set for continuous
use of your Motorola FRS 2 -way personal
radio. Charge one battery while using another.
21-1837 29.99

(5) Vehicular power adapter. Charges
radio's Ni-MH battery from car lighter outlet.
Color -coded LED charge status indicator. For
Motorola FRS 2 -way radio at upper left,
TalkAbout T6000.940-1597 29.99

(6) Water-resistant plastic carry bag.
Durable bag has a metal clamp with screws at
end to seal out water. Fits Motorola FRS 2 -way
radio at upper left and FR50, FR60, 280 and
289. 940-1598 24.99

(7) Earpiece with boom microphone.
Provides hands -free voice -activated or push -to -
talk operation with Motorola FRS 2 -way
personal radio at upper left. Also works with
Motorola FR50/60, TalkAbout SLK 280, T289,
16000 series and Spirit GT/GT+ radios.
21-1838 19.99

(8) Clip -on speaker mic With push -to -talk
button. For Motorola FRS 2 -way personal radio
at upper left as well as Motorola FR50,
TalkAbout SLK 270/280 and Spirit GT/GT+.
940-1599 39.99

(9) Earbud. Ideal for use in high -noise areas
or in quiet areas when you don't want to
disturb others. Works with Motorola FRS radio
at upper left, FR50, TalkAbout SLK 270/280
and Spirit GT/GT+. 940-1600 9 99

(10) Earbud with push -to -talk clip -on
mic. Allows discreet communication without
removing radio from belt or carry case. Works
with Motorola FRS radio at upper left, FR50,
TalkAbout SLK 270/280 and Spirit GT/GT+.
21-1839 29.99

(11) Flexible ear receiver. Fits comfortably
on either ear. For Motorola FRS 2 -way radio at
upper left, FR50, TalkAbout SLK 270/280, T289
and Spirit GT/GT+. 940-1601 9 99

(12) (12) Arm pack/belt carry case. Radio can
be securely strapped to arm for active sports.
With arm band removed, belt can be threaded
through loops at back of case. For Motorola
FRS at upper left, TA 280, T289 and T6000 -
series radios. 940-1602 18.99
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RED NUMBERS AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: www.radioshack.com, by special order at our stores
or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and pricing information see p. 441.


